[Effects of selective hepatic duct embolization on normal, cirrhotic livers and hepatocellular carcinomas].
Variant gross and pathology features were observed on effects of selective hepatic duct embolization (SHDE) in contrast to selective hepatic duct ligation (SHDL). Glue TH was used in SHDE that performed on normal liver, induced cirrhotic liver and hepatocellular, carcinoma. The results demonstrated that SHDL has weak effected, while SHDE causes the embolized liver lobes to acute ischemic necrosis, followed by atrophy and fibrosis, accompanied by quickly hypertrophy of the uninvolved lobes. All tumors on the embolized liver lobes also showed acute tumors on the embolized liver lobes also showed acute tumor ischemic necrosis, atrophy and fibrosis. The reason for the above variations is that pressure and tension of SHDE expand the embolized bile duct tree, especially the Hering duct, which will continuously obstruct the dual blood supply to the liver tumor. Effectively and thoroughly annihilating or restricting the tumor, SHDE may lead the tumors to "spontaneous excision", with the unoperated lobes hypertrophy to compensate liver functions simultaneously. These studies indicated that SHDE will be a new method in liver cancer clinic.